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1.What is the "FeM" and how do I become a member?

The "Forschungsgemeinschaft elektronische Medien e.V." (FeM, English: "Research Community for 

Electronic Media") is the largest student association in the environment of the TU Ilmenau, with 

approximately 2000 members. Its main activities focus on electronic media of any kind. 

You may become a member by submitting a complete application form to your administrator. The 

admission fee amounts to 25€ once while the membership fee is 40€ per semester. The fees are to 

be payed in full, so no partial payment for a partial semester is accepted. You can then gain access 

to the FeM-Network by using a network-access form. All the application forms can be aquired via the 

FeM website or from your administrators. They are also the first contact for you in case of problems 

with the membership or internet connection.

2.For what purpose do I need to pay membership fees every semester?

You pay those fees for being a member of the society "Forschungsgemeinschaft elektronische 

Medien e.V.", not for FeM-Net access or specifically the internet connection.

One of the results would be: If you cannot use your Fem-Net access - for example because you 

conduct an internship elsewhere - you won't automatically be exempt from payment.

3.Do I have to pay the membership fee in internship semesters?

Theoretically yes! (cf. 2.) However there is a possibility to exempt you from payment but you won't 

be entitled to using the FeM-Net or other benefits for members of this society during that time.

To make use of this service you'll have to apply for a resting membership before the internship 

semester. Applications during or even after the internship semester will not be considered. This 

arrangement is done by courtesy of the board and thus there is no entitlement to this service. A 

paused membership may be requested twice (which means a maximum of two semesters).

The application may be done informally via the online form with name and membership number. A 

confirmation e-mail will then be sent to you.

4.Which responsibilities do I have as a FeM member or FeM-Net user?

1.You should inform us in case:

• you want to use your FeM-Net access from a different place (e.g. when moving to another room).

• you don't want to use your FeM-Net access anymore (e.g. you are leaving the student residential 

area).

• your FeM-Net access will be used by another person (e.g. you rent your room to s.o. else).

2.To terminate your FeM membership use the online form or write an e-mail to admin@fem.tu-

ilmenau.de (following article 4 (6) of the statutes). 

3.You should always specify a valid e-mail-address, preferably your university address to avoid mail 

delivery problems. You might also want to read any e-mail you get from us.

5.How do I find out my membership number?

You can view your membership info from your computer at https://myinfo.fem.tu-ilmenau.de. If you 

don't have access to this site ask the administrators for help. 

Frequently asked questions (FAQ)

6.I am sharing a computer with a roommate. Do we both need to be FeM 

members?

Yes! You are the member in our society, not the computer. Therefore both of you have to be 

members because otherwise you would violate the user rules of the FeM-Net. This can result in 

exclusion from the FeM-Net or termination of your membership.

7.I have two computers. May I use them both in the FeM-Net?

Yes it is possible to use multiple devices in the FeM-Net. It is however dependent on the number of 

available IP addresses in your block. As you are not paying for using the FeM-Net there won't be 

additional fees.

8.Which terms are in effect for me as a FeM member?

Concerning your membership in our community:

• the statutes of the FeM e.V. http://fem.tu-ilmenau.de/satzung (German)

• the membership fee regulations http://fem.tu-ilmenau.de/beitragsordnung (German)

Concerning the usage of the FeM-Net and access to the network of the TU Ilmenau or the internet:

• the user rules of the FeM-Net http://fem.tu-ilmenau.de/nutzerordnung (German)

• the user rules of the TU Ilmenau computing center and DFN

Please note that downloading and distributing copyright-protected material (e.g. music, films, 

software), even for private use, can pose serious legal problems! 

We asume that you as a member of our society or as a user of the FeM-Net respectively are familiar 

with those terms and follow them accordingly!

9.What happens if I don't pay my membership fee?

Should you refuse to pay your fee even in light of a warning (and removal of your access to the FeM-

Net) your membership may be terminated after a deadline of two months by decision of the board 

(following artice 4 (4) of the statutes of the FeM e.V.).

10. Will my membership be terminated automatically after moving out?

No, your membership won't be terminated automatically if you move out of your room, finish your 

studies at the university or in any other case where you cannot or don't want to use the FeM-Net any 

further. You will have to terminate your membership yourself in every case. A refund of already 

debited fees is not possible!

11. What do I have to do to leave the society?

To terminate your membership use the online form. You should specify your full name, membership 

number, e-mail address and the preferred date of execution. In case you are using a FeM-Net access 

please also specify where you live. If you allowed us to use direct debiting from your bank account, 

your permission will expire together with your membership. Alternatively you can terminate your 

membership by e-mail to admin@fem.tu-ilmenau.de.

You will get a confirmation e-mail after your termination request is executed. If you don't get a 

confirmation you should contact us again.
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